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BACKGROUND

Strategic

Plan.

Strengthen ND is a dynamic, multi-faceted, and

well-connected organization that works across

North Dakota to elevate nonprofits and rural

communities to support a high quality of life and

resources for vulnerable populations through

community development.



“If you can’t write it, you can’t do it.”  

STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS



PLANNING SUMMARY



Summary of Camper & Caregiver Survey

Camper & Caregiver Survey by the Numbers

Of 199 Respondents...

Understanding IMC's Current Operating Landscape



Sustainability Projects

Capital Projects & Building Maintenance

If IMC received an unrestricted grant equal to half of our annual

budget tomorrow (~$500,000), how would we invest our money?  What

might be possible that is not possible now?

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

Thinking Bigger about IMC's Future



Marketing & Outreach

Focus on international recruitment

Canadian at par

Symbiotic Relationship with International Peace Gardens

Recreation Director Position

Staff Salary Raises

Shuttles for Campers

Instruments & Experiential Items

Technology

Costs of Transportation

RECRUITMENT

LONG-TERM OPERATIONS

CAMPER EXPERIENCE



MISSION, VISION & VALUES

Mission

The International Music Camp enriches lives through artistic expression

and personal growth through our summer school of fine arts.

Vision

The International Music Camp provides an elevated and welcoming fine

arts camp experience with financial and capital sustainability and

stability.

Values

Camper Connectivity & Inclusion - Every camper, regardless of

background, feels welcomed, valued, supported, and connected to staff

and volunteers.

Opportunity - The International Music Camp provides equal-

opportunity for education and employment and does not discriminate

on the basis of race, color, gender, sexual orientation, religion, national

origin, age, disability, or veteran status.

Personal Discovery & Creativity - Campers are provided the freedom

and opportunity to develop themselves personally and creatively, with

gentle guidance and support from staff.

Educational Experiences - High quality fine arts education is at the

core of a camper's experience, starting first with recruiting tremendous

local and international teachers.

Thoughtful Growth - Growth of the campership is focused on rural and

underserved areas by utilizing available resources, like teachers and

past campers.

Sustainability - Whether it be organizational or environmental,

sustainable practices are implemented daily to reinforce kindness for

the Earth and save much-needed organizational resources.

The leadership, staff, and volunteers of International Music Camp value:



GOALS & OBJECTIVES

By December 31, 2024...






